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Chaos and the usual weekly stuff! 
But for you my honorees here is what really went on—the stuff 

the Government doesn’t want you to know about!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
What is going on in Kingswood?What is going on in Kingswood?What is going on in Kingswood?What is going on in Kingswood?    

Composure MikeComposure MikeComposure MikeComposure Mike————composure!composure!composure!composure!    
    

Some things are as perennial as the grass such as Phil stretching of the facts……..Some things are as perennial as the grass such as Phil stretching of the facts……..Some things are as perennial as the grass such as Phil stretching of the facts……..Some things are as perennial as the grass such as Phil stretching of the facts……..    
 

As the number 1 attraction on show at royal Lomatia last weekend we were given the honour of 

playing after F grade. 

The last placed St. Mary’s Saints where a dangerous prospect as we were expected to win easily and 

we were coming off our 1 and only loss of the season against the other St. Mary’s side. 

And we didn’t disappoint ! After watching a close low scoring affair we went out and scored freely. 

Brett went 4 innings without giving up a single run ! Mark seemed to be a magnet for the ball and 

got all 3 outs in one dig. 

Showbags himself put the visitors out of their misery in the 5
th

. 

All in all a great team effort running up the score to 16-0. 

Everyone got in on the hitting action and once again Coach Dave held up Mark with some impres-

sively slow running.... LOL 

Dogs and Beers where enjoyed by all after the game. Thanks again to Holly for looking after us. 
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So did anyone find out why F played first! 
Thanks AT –solid as a rock! 

Playing the early game for what some could recall as the first time ever the F grade boys were a bit slow to start 

with the bat. 

 

Jackson started ok the hill and what a game he had. Keeping the opposition in his pocket the whole game. He 

finished 6 innings 88 pitches no runs. 

 

Hitting was tough for both teams with the scores nil all through 5 innings. In the bottom of the 6 the Royals 

Kurt ripped one past the 3rd baseman, Chris then hit bringing Kurt home and Jackson blooped one to right field 

to allow Chris to score. 

 

Some great fielding plays from all backed up a great start by Jackson, which was then finished by 1 inning 

from Kurt. 

 

A final score of 2-0 was a win that was needed after two 1 run losses. Well done boys onto Corbin next week to 

strand the QH Castaways with another loss. 

(Insert evil laugh)    
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some took it harder than others! 

 

For the rest of us H graders we spent an afternoon basking in the sun, eating Doggies and 

crying into our sponsored beers collectively. 

Or Coke if is was Matt or Lochy—Tania or Jo………….really 
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These people actually run the club? 
Lordy help us all! 

 

Trent Atkins-VP Softball—Chris Jones VP Baseball-Kurt Scheinflug-Registrar Baseball-

Steve Leiter-Treasurer 

Kesha Atkins-Registrar Softball-Janet Johnston-Softball Girl Friday-Wil Maartensz –

President-Dave Brodie-Secretary-Steve Beard-Softball Umpiring Coordinator 

    
Between Bistro and Beardy no one gets a word in –trust me. 

25% female participation beats the national average. 

 

Ladies and Gents your 2015-16 BMB&SC Executive Committee 

(plus two). 
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Enough about me—what goes on, man? 
Did you all get your welcome emails from BBNSW? 

OMG –I went weak at the knees—so special. 

(Is this dripping with sarcasm? Good) 

On a serious note (only one per newsletter) could you all get your BBNSW player # to me 

before the season ends? Please. 

I’m going to regret that I am sure. 

 

Soccer came and went from Lomatia last Saturday—Chaos no parking then they were gone. 

Is was only for last week and will not happen again. The council said so! 

 

The numbers for LISMORE MASTERS is encouraging with Luke O. former VP now Mel-

bourne based joining us. We have about half a team so please register as soon as you can. 

DO I HAVE TO BEG? 

    
Sing with me “Money Money Money- 

They pay their Fees in a baseball world” mmm Snicker snicker. 

 

SOFTBALL REGISTRATION IS NIGH! 
Time to look forward to Summer and think what will I play? 

Registration commences this Sunday with a warm and fuzzy Rego session at COLES 

Winmalee. Then it continues at Lomatia for the following three Sundays.  

Great people, great sport –much more together than us. 

Follow the link on the BBall site to our Softball site. 

 

BARBARA POVIC! 

Who you may say, but this wonderful lady was until the AGM our Softball Registrar 

for close to 19 years. Now her younguns are grown up she is in need of a real life and 

has ceded her position to Kesha. 

So we are having a dinner in her honour to celebrate a great BM personality. 

August 22nd is the date, SSC is the Venue—stay tuned for details. 

 

So you ask, where is the quote? 

“Baseball is like church –many attend but few understand” 

Leo Durocher—Yankee /Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers. 

 
Am I boring you? 

 


